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1. :Introduction Relevance of Landscape and Tourism in the
Alpine Mountains and Switzerland
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The policy context of Switzerland and consequences for the
landscapein mountainous areas
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?Organic farming as the silver bullet

- :economics economically viable agriculture as the main provider of cultural
landscapes

- : ,ecology hand in hand with an economical focus an ecological philosophy has
to be developed in order to protect ecological sensitive areas

- :innovation the remoteness of regions like the Alpine Mountains can be seen
as a opportunity rather than a handicap
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-Organic Farming providing non commodity goods
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- Organic farming has a significant positive effect on flora and fauna on field
. 50% 30%and farm level On average more individuals and more species are

.found on organically cultivated land
- Organically cultivated land hosts more beneficial organisms such as ground

, , , .beetles epigeal spiders earthworms as well as birds and weeds on fields
- ,Furthermore several authors prove that organic farms in England and
Switzerland have a larger amount of natural habitats or ecological

, 7%compensation area In Switzerland all farms need to have of ecological
., ,compensation area in order to trigger direct payments which might be

, .according to the authors a sign for a higher biodiversity performance
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1:Figure public goods in comparison between conventional and
organic agriculture

Indicator ++ + ? N - - -

Contribution to animal welfare

Animal health

Tierschutz

Contribution to landscape quality

Contribution to biodiversity

Habitiat diversity

Birds

Mammals

Crops

Beetles

Spider

Butterflies

Bees
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: . 2009Source Niggli et al

:Production of high quality goods Higher added value of Organic Farming

–Price premium consumer are willing to pay higher prices for organic food

Other arthorpods

Soil microbes

Earthworms

Functional biodiversity

Contribution to soil conservation

Humus

Erosion

Soil fertility

Contribution to conservation of ground and surface water

conservation of ground and surface water

Contribution to climate conservation

Energy use

Adaptation

CO2 Sequestration

Contribution to prevent contamination

Pesticides

Antibiotica
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- ( )Holiday farms farms with vacation homes
- ( , .Sleep on straw in old barns beds of straw are prepared Mostly in form of

)dormitories
- Bed and breakfast
- ,Brunch on Sundays with buffets of regional specialties often produced on
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the farm
- / .Diverse forms of refreshment bars restaurants etc

,Also here there is no general difference between organic or

( ): -Bad Hindelang Germany low input farming provides landscape for
tourism
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( ):Jura CH Agritourism supports organic farming in the region
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( ):Rheinwald CH organically produced cheese supports landscape
preservation
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-A public private partnership for landscape preservation
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